ADVANCE QUESTIONS TO COSTA RICA
BELGIUM


Is the Government of Costa Rica intending to fully align its national legislation with the
Rome Statute of the International Criminal Court, including by incorporating provisions
to cooperate promptly and fully with the Court and to investigate and prosecute genocide,
crimes against humanity and war crimes effectively before its national courts?



Is the Government of Costa Rica considering ratifying ILO Convention 189 on domestic
workers?



Is the Government of Costa Rica considering accepting the individual complaints
procedure and the inquiry procedure under the International Convention on the Protection
of All Persons from Enforced Disappearances?



Is the Government of Costa Rica considering measures to ensure that programmes to
protect child rights, especially regarding violence, commercial sexual exploitation and
child labour are implemented at the local level?



Which measures have been taken by the Government of Costa Rica to combat and to
eliminate discrimination against indigenous children, children of African descent, migrant
children and children with disabilities?



Has the Government of Costa Rica amended the 1996 Domestic Violence Act to define
domestic violence as a crime, as recommended by the CRC?



Has the Government of Costa Rica criminalized all forms of trafficking in children, as
recommended by the CRC?



The CEDAW has expressed concern at the disadvantaged position of women in rural and
remote areas, and called upon Costa Rica to pay special attention to their needs. Which
concrete steps have been taken by the authorities to address this issue?



While noting the initiatives to address trafficking in women and girls, the CEDAW has
expressed concern at the lack of resources to combat trafficking and prostitution and at
the low numbers of cases investigated. How has the Government of Costa Rica addressed
this concern?



Has the Government of Costa Rica taken steps to elaborate clear medical guidelines on
access to legal abortion and does it consider reviewing the law relating to abortion to
identify other circumstances under which abortion could be permitted, such as abortions
in cases of pregnancies resulting from rape or incest?

MEXICO


¿Qué medidas se están tomando para asegurar el debido registro y provisión de
documentos de identidad en los casos de recién nacidos pertenecientes a comunidades
indígenas o hijos de trabajadores de temporada de países vecinos?



¿Qué acciones institucionales han sido tomadas con miras a la erradicación del trabajo
infantil, en particular en las fincas cafetaleras y otras áreas rurales?



¿Qué programas y políticas formales de concientización existen para promover el
respeto de los derechos humanos y la inclusión de individuos del grupo LGBTI?

NETHERLANDS


Is the Government of Costa Rica planning to fully align its national legislation with
the Rome Statute of the International Criminal Court (ICC), including by
incorporating provisions to cooperate promptly and fully with the ICC and to
investigate and prosecute genocide, crimes against humanity and war crimes
effectively before its national courts?



How will Costa Rica improve the enforcement of the Act criminalizing violence
against women?



Which initiatives has Costa Rica taken to protect homosexual, bisexual, transgender
and intersex individuals against discrimination in access to education, employment
and healthcare services?



Is Costa Rica planning to recognize same-sex marriages and cohabitation contracts
that are contracted abroad?



The Kingdom of the Netherlands commends Costa Rica for its activities in the field of
Internet Freedom. In 2010 the Costa Rica Constitutional Court declared that access to
the internet is a fundamental right. In 2012 Costa Rica joined the Freedom Online
Coalition. Also Costa Rica has signed the Declaration of Internet Freedom.What
activities is Costa Rica planning for the future in this regard?

UNITED KINGDOM


The UK welcomes the work undertaken by Costa Rica to prevent people trafficking, in
particular the introduction of the Trafficking in People’s Act – we would welcome an
indication of how many successful prosecutions have taken place since the introduction of
the Act and whether or not this Act provides for the prosecution of all forms of trafficking
of children?



The UK welcomes Costa Rica’s commitment to eliminating the worst forms of child
labour by 2015 and child labour entirely by 2020 – how does Costa Rica assess its current
position against these ambitious commitments and what more needs to be done, in
particular with minority/vulnerable communities, to manage the economic impact on
them of this commitment?



What has Costa Rica done to promote women’s equality and safeguard women against
domestic violence, particularly in rural areas?



Can you tell us what national initiatives Costa Rica has taken forward to reduce
discrimination against lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender individuals and in particular
when does it envisage that legislation will be approved to allow same-sex couples to enter
into legally recognised civil unions which will guarantee them the same rights under the
law as heterosexual couples in legally recognised unions?



The UK welcomes the active involvement of the “Defensoria de los Habitantes” in many
key issues and would be grateful to know when legislation will be passed to create a legal
and permanent basis for the Defensoria with an adequate budget and financial autonomy?

